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jalisa curtin(may 10,1996)
 
im 15  name is jalisa but i go by joey im fun and outgoing! ! i love meeting new
ppl! ! i live in missouri.i go to high school. jalisacrazy114@. hey dont be afraid to
email and dont be afarid to tell me what you think bout my poems you can
always trust me when you need to tell someone thing and you dont want no one
to know
*****thanks for reading this and visting my profile hope we can be
friends*********
        jalisa curtin
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Batman
 
i love the way you smile
your eyes are beautiful
your dark and mysterious
you see  me as a person im not
your my best friend in the entire world
you helped me when i need someone
you stayed beside my side and pick me up through that dark hole i was falling
through
im glad your happy with her
i want you to be happy
with whatever discion you make
i dont regret kissing you
i dont regret annything
i was happy
i havent been happy like that in a long time
batman, i love you
no one or anything will change that
 
jalisa curtin
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My Heart
 
my heart has been through alot
it been toren a part
but i patch it back toghter
it been stabbed
i swoded it back toghter
now what have you done
your the one who stabbed my heart
and left that knife on my white shirt
your the one who tore my heart
and left it there on that floor
you want me back
only if you can do one thing
give me your heart
so i can stabb you with that knife
you left on my white shrit
so i can tore your heart
and leave your heart on that floor
i want you to feel the way i felt
i want you to feel the ppain you put me through
that when you can come up to me and tell
'i know how you feel'
CAUSE YOU DONT KNOW HOW I FELT
when you stabbed my heart
and left that knife on my white shrit
when you tore my heart
and left it there on that floor to remind me the pain you put me through.
 
jalisa curtin
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The Love That I Dont Know What Happen To
 
the love i use to have for you
it all gone now
the way i used i used to look at you is no more
the night that we had toghter
are hunting memories
the kisses we shared
i want to take away, from upon my lips
my heart wasnt hole
but you broke it in half
how does that happen
you did it
the smile i gave you
i want them back
the love i gave you
i want that back to
but i wont get them back
all i have is blood and tears
i cryed over u
i want those back to
i lay here in this bed feeling those warms arms  of yours
while i drift off
 
 
*dis poem is too my ex bf who went gay on me and hurt me so bad*
 
jalisa curtin
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The Way
 
THE WAY I USED TO LOOK AT YOU
IS NO MORE.
THE WAY I LOVED YOU
IS NO MMORE
WITH CAUSE YUO DIED ON ME AND
I HAVE NO ONE ELSE
TO LOVE
TO HOLD
TO TELL THING YOU USED TO
THE WAY YOUR ARMS FEEL AROUND ME
THE WAY YOUR FINGER FELT IN BETWEEN MY FINGER
THE WAY YOUR DARK BROWN EYES LOOK AT ME
THE WAY YOUR HAIR FELL ACROSS YOUR BEAUTIFUL EYES
THE WAY YOU TALK
THE WAY YOU WHISPER NAUGHTY STUFF IN MY EAR
SO NO ONE ELSE COULD HEAR
YOU DIDNT GIVE A SHIT IF PEOLE LOOK AT YOU
YOU WERE YOU AND NOT ONE ELSE......
THOSE STUFF IS ALL GONE
AND YOUR SIX FEET UNDER MY FEET
AND ME STANDING HERE CRYING
 
jalisa curtin
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You
 
Your brown eyes
Your perfect smile
Your snake bites
Your stupid jokes
Your sweet voice
the way you used to hold me
In your big strong arm 
Are not mine anymore
Your over me now
When I see you look in her eyes
It makes
Me jealous
Cause I had you  first
but you never look at me first like that
 
,
 
jalisa curtin
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You Know
 
you know that feeling
no not that feeling
the other feeling
that feeling that you have when your fouse to be in
'love'
what that mean to you
you know to me
it feels im on a wave in a bright blue ocean
you know to me it means
my heart beats fast and slow at the same time
you know to me
it feels like if that person doesnt
hold me down im going to float away
do you have any clue what im saying
i dont have a clue either
what im saying
i keep cant lying to you it doesnt feel right
i have no clue what love is
but nethier do you
you know love
isnt when you go around and sleep with your 'love one' best friend
you know
love isnt when you say it but not mean it
you know love
isnt when you hurt that person over and over expecting them to take you back
that not love at all
you know you say that you love me
you know that not true
you know you say alot of things that are not true
but............
i know they are not true
your denfation of love isnt love at all.
 
jalisa curtin
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